2 Weeks Before CDC

91% Accurate

Street Level
$42k MRR
$16k MRR
$12k MRR

Jul – Dec 2015
Jan – Jun 2016
Jul – Dec 2016

163% growth
100% inbound
85% margins

angel.co/sickweather | founders@sickweather.com
1 Million Lives
Saved Each year
“It’s really great if you’re a parent!”
Illness Details

Allergy  Cold  Flu

Track your Symptoms

Community Map  sickweather

4  Allergy reports within 10 miles of you.

30 Second Solutions

Learn More About:

Headache Help

Location
Mountain View, CA 94041

Low Risk

We're showing 39 flu reports in your area. Track future reports to help defend against the flu.

Crowdsourced data provided by Sickweather®
76 Million People
$12 Billion
Health Data Market
“Sickweather’s A.I. accurately predicted late flu season outbreak 15 weeks in advance.”